
Gained popularity from her remixes, where she puts her own twist on popular
songs: “Doo Wop”, “Free Mind”, and “Consideration”
“Summer” and "Overrated" from her forthcoming EP is out now on all
streaming platforms
“Summer” featured as Ebro’s “Discovered On Apple Music” Pick via Apple
Music 1 Worldwide
“Summer” featured on The Joe Budden Podcast as Joe Budden’s “Sleeper Pick”
Named an iHeartRadio “On The Verge” Artist

“SUMMER” AVAILABLE NOW ON ALL STREAMING PLATFORMS
Originally from Philadelphia, Kenya has always had music in her blood. Her style is composed of
distinctly raspy vocals and emotionally charged lyrics, in which exudes a rare authenticity, that

provides a safe space reminiscent of the R&B greats that came before her.

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS LIVE PERFORMANCES
Performed at Black Girls Rock on the “Who’s Next” stage
Joined Phony Ppl on their West Coast “Euphonyus” tour

“We're calling it now—Kenya Vaun is going to be a star. The
Philadelphia-based R&B rising artist has one of the most incredible

voices in the business.” 
-SWEETY HIGH

“What Kenya sings about can be felt by so many, and she’s put her
experience into a beautiful piece shareable with the world.” 

-SPARKY WTF 

Her enchanting blend of classic and contemporary R&B has
proven she’s an artist with staying power, 

and fans old and new are eagerly anticipating what’s next
from the rising star.”

-RAYDAR MAGAZINE

“Kenya Vaun is a breath of fresh air in the modern music
landscape. In a time where authenticity is a rare commodity, 

Kenya Vaun has managed to create her own unique sound that
harks back to the greats of R&B, while still forging her own path.”

-BLACK GIRLS ROCK

"Repeat mode much? You better believe it when it comes to
Kenya Vaun and the painful truth she pens into her new

‘Overrated’ song. With something this deep, it’s more than just
lyrics."

-ATTACK THE CULTURE

PRESS

WATCH OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEOS BELOW!

@kenyavaun @kenyavaun @kenya.vaun

https://youtu.be/1_YLjKY5r4c
https://soundcloud.com/kenya-vaun1/doo-wop-cover?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/kenya-vaun1/free-mind-cover?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/kenya-vaun1/consideration-cover?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://youtu.be/Z1X91iBbrJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1X91iBbrJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1X91iBbrJE
https://youtube.com/@blakeiana
https://instagram.com/blakeianaaa?igshid=NTc4MTIwNjQ2YQ%3D%3D
https://www.tiktok.com/@soblakeofher?_t=8d7xf7YDi7m&_r=1
https://www.youtube.com/@kenyavaun
https://www.instagram.com/kenyavaun/
https://www.tiktok.com/@kenya.vaun

